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Claim 24(Currenlly Amended). Hie method of claim        wherein the sensitivity 

providing step includes: at4east-approximately 5.4mV/degrcc Centigrade, 

Claims 25-26(Cancelcd). 

Claim 27(Currently Amended). A method of pfOdoeHifrmaking a nano sized sensor 

comprising tha steps of: 

(a) depositing a first metal nano sized strip on an electrical insulator substrate by 

a FIB (Focused Ion Beam) deposition process; 

(b) depositing a second metal nano sized strip on the same said substrate by said 

FIB process-™ a point shupe^oonfigvvratioft giLaporlion oo-of said first metal nano sized 

strip, the second metal nano sized strip being formed of a different metal material from 

the first nano sized strip, wherein the first metal nano sized strip and the second mqtal 

nano sized strip each include a thickness of approximately SQ|im: and 

(c) forming a point shaped configuration portion to create a bi-mctal sensing 

junction lrom the gemt-shopod configuration-portion between the first metal nano sized 

strip and the second metal nano sized strip, wherein the hi-mctal sensing junction 

includes a cross-sectional area of approximately 50 X SO nnr. 

Claim 28(Previously Presented), The method of claim 28, wherein one of the first metal 

nano sized strip and the second nano metal sized strip is W(tungstcn) and another of the 

first metal nano sized strip and the second nano sized strip is Pt(platinum). 

Claim 29(Currcntly Amended). The method of claim 28, wherein-tho forming sLi*p 

wherein the nano sized sensor ftinctions as a thermocouple. 

Claim 30(Cance!ed). 

Claim 31 (Currently Amended). The method of claim 502S» wherein the sensitivity 

providing step includes: ft*4east-approximatcly 5.4mV/degree Centigrade. 

Claims 32-33(Canceled). 

sensing temperature at the bi-metal junction, 
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